Elevated atmospheric CO2 pressure can affect---directly or more often indirectly most plant processes, including respiration. It is commonly, but not always, observed that respiration (in the dark) slows within minutes of an increase in ambient CO2 pressure. This direct, short-term, and readily reversible effect of CO2 on respiration is reported in leaves and roots (and green stems that function as leaves) but not in woody stems or branches. Typically, an increase from about 35 to 70 Pa CO2 in the dark slows leaf respiration 10 to 30%. The mechanism( s) of action is unknown. It may involve dark CO2 assimilation rather than respiration per se, and in some cases is probably related in part to experimental arti facts. Long-term exposure to elevated CO2 also can affect respiration, but indirectly. For example, increased plant growth due to elevated CO2 may stimulate growth respiration proportionally. The commonly reported decrease in N/C ratio of tissues tends to reduce maintenance respiration per unit phytomass, but a larger plant (resulting from stimulated growth) tends to incur larger whole-plant maintenance costs, which may compensate for reduced maintenance respiration per unit phytomass. Mechanisms underlying indirect responses of plant respiration to elevated CO2 are relatively well understood.
AMTHOR
. While providing biochemicals required for plant growth and maintenance, respiration releases CO2 and heat as byproducts. Roughly half of the C assimilated in terrestrial-plant photosynthesis (less pho torespiration) is released to the atmosphere as CO2 during subsequent plant res piration (Waring & Schlesinger, 1985; Amthor, 1989) . (Nearly all the C retained in plants during growth is eventually oxidized to CO2 during respiration or decomposition by heterotrophic organisms). At the global scale, terrestrial high er-plant respiration may release on the order of 10 times as much C to the atmos phere each year as is released in present fossil fuel burning (l.S. Amthor, 1993, unpublished data) . For these reasons, any effects of an increase in atmospheric CO 2 partial pressure on plant respiration have important implications for plant growth, ecosystem productivity, and the global C cycle.
The goal of this chapter is to draw on and update previous reviews (e.g., Amthor, 1991; Ryan, 1991; Poorter et aI., 1992; Wullschleger et aI., 1994) of the limited-but rapidly growing-literature that bears on the relationships between pressure of CO2 surrounding a plant (Ca, Pa CO2) and higher-plant (apparent) res piration. Stiles (1960) reviewed early studies of effects of very high Ca (>1000 Pa) on respiration. Those high Cas are not generally relevant to this review, which is concerned with respiratory responses to increases in global Ca that occurred during the past 200 yr and that are likely to occur during the next century. Thus, concern herein is mostly with Ca <100 Pa.
CONTROL OF PLANT RESPIRATION
It is important to consider first what controls respiration rate in plants. This may provide insight into previous observations. It also can lead to predictions of respiratory responses to elevated Ca and is important in designing experiments. Present evidence indicates that respiration rate is often regulated by the rate of use of respiratory products such as ATP, NAD(P)H, and C-skeleton intermediates (Beevers, 1961 (Beevers, , 1974 Yemm, 1965; Copeland & Turner, 1987; Dry et aI., 1987) . That is, actual respiration rate is often less than the potential rate set by respira tory capacity (i.e., amount of biochemical machinery) and availability of respira tory substrate. This implies that respiration does not operate independently of other plant processes; indeed, it is intimately related to overall plant metabolism. Because growth is a major consumer of respiratory products, growth and respira tion are linked-often strongly (Am thor, 1994a) . When the rate of use of respi ratory products increases, respiration can be pulled along more rapidly, and when the rate of use of respiratory products slows, respiration is pulled along less rapid ly (Beevers, 1970) . Respiration rate does not always, however, lie below its capacity. For example, respiration may be limited by the amount of respiratory machinery where growth is rapid (e.g., in active meristems), but even then the link between respiration and growth rates is maintained. This has important implications for maximum or potential growth rate.
Although respiration rate is presumably often controlled by the rate of use of respiratory products such as ATP, there also is often a positive relationship between tissue carbohydrate concentration and respiration rate. This indicates control of respiration by carbohydrate supply. Indeed, in rapidly growing or starved tissues, a short-tenn (minutes to hours) increase in nonstructural carbo hydrate concentration may stimulate respiration rate. This can be attributed to limitations on both growth and respiration by availability of C substrates. On the contrary, in mature organs or plants that have not been starved or otherwise stressed, or in organs growing slowly, respiration is usually not limited by the supply of carbohydrate. That is to say, factors other than carbohydrate availabil ity then regulate the processes using respiratory products, and the rate of respira tion is not affected by short-tenn changes in carbohydrate level. A long-tenn (hours to days) increase in non structural carbohydrate concentration, however, may elicit an increase in respiratory capacity and an increase in the rate of processes such as growth that use the products of respiration (see Hanisch ten Cate & Breteler, 1981; Bingham & Farrar, 1988 , 1989 Avelange et aI., 1990; Stitt et aI., 1990; Douce et aI., 1991; Farrar & J.H.H. Williams, 1991; Farrar & M.L. Williams, 1991; Bingham & Stevenson, 1993; Paul & Stitt, 1993) . This is rele vant to elevated C a because plant carbohydrate concentration and C a can be linked (e.g., Hendrix et aI., 1994) .
A proposed exception to this paradigm is that activity of the alternative oxi dase (Moore & Siedow, 1991) in plant mitochondria is driven by excess carbo hydrates, i.e., carbohydrates not used for growth or maintenance processes (e.g., Steingr6ver, 1981) . (Mitochondrial electron transport from ubiquinone to the alternative oxidase is called alternative pathway activity. Engagement of the alternative pathway reduces the amount of ATP that is fonned in mitochondria per O 2 reduced or CO 2 released.) It is envisaged that the alternative oxidase par ticipates in wasteful oxidation of excess sugars (but see Azc6n-Bieto, 1992) .
Growth Respiration and Maintenance Respiration
The relationship between growth rate and respiration rate in plants is for malized in the growth-and-maintenance model of plant respiration (e.g., Thomley & Johnson, 1990) 
R=g(dW/dt)+mW
where R is the respiration rate (mol CO 2 [released] S-I) of a plant or organ; g is the growth respiration coefficient (mol CO 2 [released] mol-I C [added to plant structure)); W is C in structural dry mass (mol C), which will typically be assessed as total C rather than structural C (see footnote 1); (dW / dt) is plant or organ growth rate (mol C [added to structure] S-I); and m is the maintenance res piration coefficient (mol CO 2 [released] mol-I C [in existing plant structure] S-I). The tenn g(dW/dt) is growth respiration rate and the tenn mW is maintenance respiration rate 2 • The biochemical bases of g and m (and related parameters) are AMTHOR discussed by Penning de Vries et al. (1974) , Penning de Vries (1975) , and Thomley and Johnson (1990) . Other formulations and extensions of this model, and methods of solving the model with respiration measurements, are discussed by Amthor (1989) and Johnson (1990) .
The composition of tissue formed in growth and the efficiency (efficiency is output divided by input) of respiratory and biosynthetic processes govern g. Generally, tissue N content and g are positively related because proteins are expensive to produce. Also, m may be positively related to tissue N (protein) con tent (Amthor, 1989; Ryan, 1991 ; but see, e.g., Byrd et aI., 1992) . Temperature has a marked effect on m (a rate), but not g (a ratio of byproduct to product; but see Amthor, 1989; Gifford, 1995) , although temperature can affect growth respiration rate by influencing growth rate (McCree & Silsbury, 1978; McCree & Amthor, 1982) .
Growth Efficiency
The relationship between total respiration and growth can be expressed in the growth efficiency (GE, mol C mol-1 C) as follows (Tanaka & Yamaguchi, 1968; Yamaguchi, 1978 )
where LlW is the change in C content (mol C) of plant structure, i.e., growth with respect to C, during a time interval Llt (s); and R is the average respiration rate (mol CO 2 S-l) during Llt. A difficulty with calculating GE is that it is best defined in terms of growth, whereas it is easiest to calculate from C balance measure ments that do not differentiate structural from nonstructural C. Because LlW + RM is about equal to photosynthesis when M is sufficiently long, e.g., many days or months, GE also is the ratio of growth to photosynthesis with respect to C (when abscission, herbivory, and other nonrespiratory C losses from a plant are accounted for).
METHODS USED TO STUDY PLANT RESPIRATORY RESPONSES TO ELEVATED CARBON DIOXIDE PRESSURE
Three fundamentally different approaches are used to study effects (if any) of elevated Ca on apparent respiration rate. The first method assesses direct, short-term effects of C a on apparent respiration rate, the second method assesses indirect, long-term effects of elevated C a on apparent respiration rate, and the third method measures a combination of direct and indirect effects (sensu Amthor, 1991) of C a on apparent respiration rate. The first method exposes organs or plants to elevated, or reduced, Ca (in the dark for photosynthetic organs) for short periods (minutes) while apparent respiration rate is measured (example: Amthor et aI., 1992) . The second method exposes plants to two or more Cas, e.g., 35 and 70 Pa, during the daytime or during the daytime and the nighttime for days to years. Apparent respiration rate is then measured at a single C a , e.g., 35 Pa (example: Spencer & Bowes, 1986) . The third method exposes plants to two or more Cas for days to years, which is followed by measurements of apparent respiration rate at the respective treatment Cas (example: Wullschleger et ai., 1992b) . More than two treatment Cas are preferable because any respiratory responses to C a are probably nonlinear.
Of the three methods used, the third is most directly applicable to assess ments of respiration in a future higher-C02 world (n.b., atmospheric CO 2 con centration 100 yr from now is likely to be larger [higher] than it is today, but that CO2 concentration will still be small [not high], i.e., <0.1% by volume). Nonetheless, the first and second methods are valuable in determining the mech anisms underlying any respiratory responses to elevated Ca. A mechanistic under standing is important to the process of predicting plant responses to future glob al environmental change.
The basis of expressing apparent respiration rate, e.g., rate of CO 2 efflux per unit plant (organ) dry mass, plant (organ) fresh mass, leaf area, ground area, or plant (organ) protein content, may affect the interpretation of results. This is because elevated Ca can alter relationships among plant mass, surface area, and (bio )chemical composition. For example, in a study using the second experimen tal method, rice (Oryza sativa L.) apparent respiration rate was positively related to treatment Ca on a ground area basis, but was negatively related to C a on a canopy dry mass basis (Baker et ai., 1992) , in part because plant mass per unit ground area was positively related to Ca. Similar observations were made for field-grown rice using the third experimental method (L.H. Ziska, 1994, person al communication) . Measurements of a direct effect of C a on apparent respiration rate, however, are independent of the basis of expressing respiration because the reference quantities (e.g., dry mass vs. protein content) do not change apprecia bly during the short measurement periods used. Unless stated otherwise, refer ences to apparent respiration rate made in this chapter are on a dry mass basis, i.e., apparent specific (per unit mass) respiration rate.
DIRECT (SHORT-TERM) EFFECTS OF ELEVATED CARBON DIOXIDE PRESSURE ON APPARENT RESPIRATION
A change in C a in the dark can immediately change leaf, shoot, root, or whole-plant apparent respiration rate. A commonly reported response to a short term nighttime (dark period) increase in C a within the range 0 to 100 Pa is a slow ing of apparent respiration rate (Table 2-1) . This may occur in C3, C4, and CAM species (Table 2-1). For example, the nighttime rate of CO2 efflux increased when Ca was reduced and the rate of CO2 efflux slowed when C a was increased around expanded curly dock (Rumex crispus L.) leaves; in those experiments, a change in Ca from 35 to 65 Pa resulted in a 20 to 25% reduction in apparent res piration rate (Amthor et ai., 1992) . The direct (i.e., short-term) effect of C a on cur ly dock leaf apparent respiration rate was immediate-it occurred within several minutes-and was reversible. This also was true for shoots of ponderosa pine (Pi nus ponderosa Douglas ex. P. Lawson & C. Lawson) seedlings (Griffin et ai., 1996) . In several more recent experiments, however, apparent respiration rate by curly dock leaves was unaffected by a change in Ca (G.W. Koch & J.S. Amthor, Downton & Grant (1994) Bunce (1990) Bunce (1990) Kaplan et al. (1977) El Kohen et al. (1991) , Mousseau (1993) Arnthor & Koch (1994, unpublished data) Thorpe & Milthorpe (1977) Ryle et al. (1992b ) Gifford (1995 Gale (1982) Comic & Jarvis (1972) t Ambient CO2 partial pressure during a respiration measurement. In some studies more than two CO2 levels were used; results reported here, however, are for only the two partial pressures listed. * Relative apparent respiration rate is the rate measured at high Ca divided by the rate measured at low Ca. Units used to express respiration rate, e.g., mol CO2 m-2 s-J or g CO2 g-J h-J , are not important as it is a ratio of respiration rates in short term experiments that is being calculated, and this is independent of units. Statistical sig nificance of value is indicated by: ns, CO2 did not significantly affect respiration according to the source reference; " CO2 had a significant effect on respiration rate at the 0. = 0.05 level, according to the source reference; unk, statistical significance not reported in the source reference. § Apparent respiration rate was assessed as O2 uptake.
Apparent respiration rate was assessed as leaf J4C loss rate.
~ o # Apparent respiration rate was assessed as both CO2 efflux and O2 uptake in air with no effect of elevated Ca on either gas flux. 1993, 1995, unpublished) . Even when CO 2 release from plants is slowed by ele vated Ca, carbohydrate pool size may be unaffected (or even be decreased), re sulting in an accumulation within plants of C-compounds more oxidized than hexose (see Bown et aI., 1968) . In that case, C and energy balances are uncoupled.
:=
Most observations of short-term inhibition of apparent respiration rate by elevated C a are for leaves or shoots (Table 2-1), although Douglas fir [Pseudo tsuga menziesii (Mirbel) Franco] and pine seedling root apparent respiration rate was negatively related to soil C a in the range of 13 to 700 Pa (Oi et aI., 1994; Ryanet aI., 1996) . Moreover, alfalfa (Medicago sativumL.) seedling root appar ent respiration rate was negatively related to C a in the range of 5 to 95 Pa (Reuveni & Gale, 1985) . Inhibition of Douglas fir root apparent respiration rate by elevated Ca was reversible (Oi et al., 1994) .
It is unclear whether direct effects of CO2 on respiration (if any) are on maintenance respiration, growth respiration, or both, although Reuveni and Gale (1985) presented evidence that maintenance respiration, compared with total res piration, was more sensitive to direct inhibition by elevated C a in shoots and roots of alfalfa seedlings. Also, Gale (1982) described an inhibition of maintenance processes, or maintenance respiration, by elevated nighttime C a in common cock lebur (Xanthium strumarium L.) leaves.
In addition to many cases of an inhibition of nighttime respiration by ele vated Ca, there also are reports that respiration rate is independent of (or perhaps even stimulated by) short-term increases in C a (Table 2-1). That also was the con clusion of Kirschbaum and Farquhar (1987) with respect to snowgum (Eucalyptus pauciflora Sieb. ex Spreng.) leaf respiration in the light.
The effect of temperature on direct short-term responses of apparent respi ration rate to C a was studied only a few times (e.g., Begg & Jarvis, 1968; Hellmuth, 1971; Reuveni & Gale, 1985; Amthor et aI., 1992; ; results varied (Table 2-1). Effects of long-term growth in elevated C a on the direct respiratory response to CO2 pressure also were studied only rarely (e.g., Bunce, 1990; EI Kohen et aI., 1991; Ryle et aI., 1992a; Downton & Grant, 1994; Thomas & Griffin, 1994; Bunce & Ziska, 1996) . As with temperature, results varied (Table 2-1). The direct inhibition of ponderosa pine seedling shoot apparent respiration rate by CO2 was positively related to leaf C/N ratio (Griffin et aI., 1996) .
Because CO2 may directly inhibit respiration rate, care should be exercised when relating COrefflux measurements in one CO2 environment to respiration rate in another CO2 environment. In particular, CO 2 -free air may enhance leaf and shoot respiration, so measurements of CO 2 efflux into COrfree air (e.g., Hrubec et aI., 1985) may exaggerate respiration rate in ambient air. Similarly, root respi ration measurements made at atmospheric C a , rather than typical soil C a , can overstate respiration rate in the normal soil environment (Oi et aI., 1994; Ryan et aI., 1996) .
Measurement Artifacts
Two types of measurement artifacts were shown to cause errors in estimates of direct effects of CO 2 pressure on apparent respiration rate, i.e., gas exchange by the plant. The first arises from reduced infrared gas analyzer (IRGA) COz-sen sitivity at high Ca. Thus, an increase in Ca can lead to apparent reductions in plant CO 2 efflux rate due to the reduced sensitivity of IRGAs to COb particularly when IRGAs are used in the differential mode. A concise case study of an apparent inhibition of respiration rate by elevated CO 2 pressure caused by changes in IRGA sensitivity to C a was presented by Hole (1977) . This problem can be avoid ed by calibrating an IRGA across the range of C a used in a study (e.g., Bloom et aI., 1980; Amthor et aI., 1992; Bunce & Ziska, 1996) .
The second artifact occurs when the rate of increase of Ca inside a closed system is used as an estimate of respiration rate and at the same time Ca outside the system is not equal to C a inside the system. When C a inside a closed system is elevated but Ca outside the system is not, leaks allow some of the CO2 released by a plant inside the system to diffuse out of the system rather than to accumu late within the system. This causes an apparent inhibition of respiration by ele vated Ca. Conversely, when Ca within a closed system is reduced compared with Ca outside the system, leaks result in the diffusion of CO2 from outside to inside the system. This can be interpreted as a stimulation of respiration caused by reduced Ca. This apparent effect of elevated Ca on respiration rate within a closed system caused by leaks and differential inside--{)utside Ca can be as large as many of the reductions in respiration rate summarized in Table 2 -1 (G.W. Koch and J.S. Amthor, 19.93, unpublished data) .
It is difficult to ascertain in each case whether previous reports of a direct inhibition of apparent respiration rate by an increase in C a are the result of arti facts. In several cases, flow-through measurement systems, absolute (as opposed to differential) measurements of CO 2 partial pressure with IRGAs, calibration of IRGAs at different background Cas, and small CO2 gradients from inside to out side gas exchange measurement systems were used. In several cases, therefore, it appears that measurements are free from the artifacts just outlined.
Can Phosphoenolpyruvate Carboxylase Activity Account for the Direct
Effect of Carbon Dioxide Pressure on Apparent Respiration Rate?
Phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase (PEPc) is key to C4 and CAM photo synthesis, but it also exists in nonphotosynthetic organs and C 3 leaves where it may be important in anaplerotic production of four-C organic acids (Melzer & O'Leary, 1987) . The PEPc catalyzed reaction Mg2+ --.... C 4 H 4 0 S + HPO,i PEPc occurs in the cytosol, does not require light, and is irreversible under physiolog ical conditions. The HCOj" used arises mainly from CO2 dissolved in water. An increase in nighttime C a that causes an increase in cytosolic [HC03"] that in tum enhances PEPc activity (i.e., dark CO2 fixation) would cause a slowing of net CO 2 efflux (i.e., apparent respiration rate).
[HC03"] is positively, and strongly, related to pH. At pH 7.5, which may be typical of plant cell cytosol (Bown, 1985) -58,uM (at 20°C) . Because the intercellular CO 2 partial pressure (Cj, Pa) of leaves in the dark need not be much greater than Ca (Begg & Jarvis, 1968; Amthor, 1991) 3, nighttime leaf cytosolic [HC03"] may be in the range 200 to 500,uM at present global C a (i.e., -35 Pa at low elevation). In organs other than thin leaves, however, the cytosolic [HC03"] can be much greater (e.g., Bown et ai., 1968) . Also, the rate of HC03" production from dissolved CO2 can be increased by carbonic anhydrase.
Estimates of PEPc KM(HC03") include: 18,uM in the C 3 plant A triplex has tata (L.) Hall & Clem. (Ting & Osmond, 1973) , 22,uM in the C4 plant saltbush (A. spongiosa F. Muell; Ting & Osmond, 1973) , and 10 to 20,uM in the CAM plant Kalanchoe daigremontiana Hamet et Perro (Nott & Osmond, 1982) . These values indicate that PEPc should be saturated with respect to HC03" at present Ca. O' Leary (1982) , however, puts PEPc KM (HC03") at 100 to 300,uM in C 3 plants, which might make dark CO 2 fixation sensitive to increases in C a above present ambient levels. Moreover, dark CO2 fixation by the CAM species Opuntia ficus indica (L.) Miller was markedly stimulated by elevated Ca (e.g., Cui et ai., 1993) , indicating that the dark form of CAM-plant PEPc is not HC03"-saturated at pre sent Ca.
An increase in C a or Cj might affect PEPc activity aside from changes in [HC03"]. For example, if Cj had a significant effect on phosphoenolpyruvate con centration, PEPc activity might be affected in tum. In addition, malate and other compounds inhibit PEPc activity (e.g., Willeford & Wedding, 1992) , so any effects of Cj on cytosolic amounts of those compounds also could affect dark CO 2 fixation.
AMTHOR
For increased PEPc activity to account for observed inhibitions of apparent respiration rate, there must be enough PEPc in leaves or plants to catalyze sig nificant dark CO 2 fixation. Based on leaf data for sweet orange [Citrus sinensis (L.) Osbeck] and two Lycopersicon species (all C3 plants), I surmise that PEPc could fix more than 1 ,umol CO2 m-2 [leaf] S-l (from Table I in Vu et aI., 1985 and Fig. 4 in Yelle et aI., 1989) . Moreover, wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) leaf PEPc may fix 1.5 to 3.5 ,umol CO 2 m-2 S-l in the light (Caemmerer & Evans, 1991) . Because leaf apparent respiration rate is typically of order 1 ,umol CO 2 m-2 S-l at moderate temperature, PEPc capacity seems sufficient to account for reduc tions in leaf apparent respiration rate summarized in Table 2-1. Other nonphotosynthetic carboxy lases-i.e., in addition to PEPc-are pre sent in plants (Raven & Farquhar, 1990; Wurtele & Nikolau, 1990) . They could be important to the observed direct inhibition of apparent respiration rate by CO2 to the extent that their K M(HC03)s or K M(C02)S are near or greater than 200 or 15 ,uM, respectively, and their catalytic capacities are of order 1 ,umol HC03 (or CO 2 ) m-2 [leaf] S-l. A carboxylase that meets both these requirements is mito chondrial 3-methylcrotonyl-coenzyme A carboxylase that has a K M(HC03) of 340 to 900,uM (Alban et aI., 1993) and a catalytic capacity of as much as 0.2 ,umol HCO m-2 S-l (based on Alban et aI., 1993 ; and see Clauss et aI., 1993) . Capacities of leaf acetyl-coenzyme A carboxylase, propionyl-coenzyme A car boxylase, and pyruvate carboxylase may be c. 0.9, 0.7, and 0.007 ,umol HCO m-2 S-l, respectively (based on Wurtele & Nikolau, 1990) .
Estimates of nonphotosynthetic carboxylase
, and carboxylase capacities can be used to evaluate poten tial effects of elevated nighttime Ca on apparent respiration rate. On the other hand, determination of simultaneous O 2 and CO 2 fluxes in the dark in two or more Cas may provide measures of actual effects of dark CO 2 fixation processes on apparent respiration rate, unless a change in Ca causes a significant change in the substrates of respiration or their ultimate fate. Specifically, the respiratory quotient (RQ; CO 2 released per O 2 consumed) would decline with CO 2 enrich ment if the direct effect of CO2 pressure on apparent respiration rate was due, at least in part, to stimulated carboxylase activity because most carboxy lases do not produce O 2 , Only a few measurements of the response of RQ to C a exist, howev er. Swollen duckweed (Lemna gibba L.) and garden lettuce (Lactuca sativa L.) seedling O 2 uptake rate was inhibited 24 and 14%, respectively, by high (-2000 Pa) compared with low (near 0 Pa) Ca, whereas RQ was not significantly differ ent at 0 compared with 100 Pa Ca (Reuveni et aI., 1993) . According to Reuveni et ai. (1993) , the inhibition of O2 uptake by CO2 occurred at CO2 pressure <100 Pa, indicating that the RQ was the same at 0 compared with 2000 Pa Ca. Because the RQ was apparently unaffected by elevated C a while O 2 uptake was slowed, Reuveni et ai. (1993) concluded that elevated C a inhibited respiration per se rather than stimulated carboxylase activity. More recently, elevated C a slowed apparent respiration rate in leaves of Hedera sp., Borage sp., Capsicum sp., and Cinceria sp. while RQ (gas phase measurements at near ambient O2 and CO 2 pressures) was unaffected (K. Griffin, 1996, personal communication) . (We [G.w. Koch, J.S. Amthor, J. Willms, and D.B. Layzell, 1995, unpublished data] also found RQ [gas phase measurements at near ambient O2 and CO2 pressures] to be independent of Ca in leaves of soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr] and curly dock, but at the same time found apparent respiration rate to be independent of Ca. Using a second method of measuring O2 uptake, we also found curly dock leaf O 2 uptake rate to be independent of Ca.) In addition, the loss of 14C in the dark from excised Commelina cyanea R. Br. leaves labeled during a light period was 27% faster in CO 2 -free air compared with air containing about 32 Pa CO 2 (Thorpe & Milthorpe, 1977) . This indicates a slowing of CO 2 release by respira tion in ambient compared with zero Ca. Results of Gale's (1982) experiments also indicate a direct inhibition of respiration, or maintenance processes, by elevated Ca. Thus, in some cases elevated C a slows apparent respiration rate by a mecha nism other than dark CO 2 fixation.
If dark CO 2 fixation, i.e., nonphotosynthetic activity of carboxy lases, does not account for (all of) the observed direct effects of elevated C a on apparent res piration rate, are other explanations possible? Very high (»100 Pa) C a (or its equi librium [HCO}] ) was reported to inhibit several respiratory reactions (e.g., Bendall et aI., 1960; Ranson et aI., 1960; Miller & Hsu, 1965; Bown et aI., 1968; Frenkel & Patterson, 1973; Shipway & Bramlage, 1973; Neuburger & Douce, 1980; Monning, 1983; Kerbel et aI., 1988) , and it was suggested that structural or conformational changes in mitochondria might occur (Shipway & Bramlage, 1973) . Dissolved [C02] of lOOO.uM or more (much greater than physiological levels) inhibited activity of cytochrome c oxidase extracted from plant cells, but increased total O 2 uptake in carnations (Dianthus caryophyl/us L.) heterotrophic callus and elodea (Elodea canadensis Michaux) leaves by stimulating alternative oxidase activity (Palet et aI., 1991) . Inhibition of cytochrome pathway activity (the cytochrome pathway is the normal mitochondrial electron transport pathway including cytochrome c oxidase, as opposed to the alternative pathway) by CO 2 might divert electrons from ubiquinone to the alternative oxidase instead of to cytochrome c oxidase (Palet et aI., 1991 ; see also Dry et aI., 1989; Day et aI., 1991) . Because the amount of ADP phosphorylated per O2 reduced is less when electrons follow the alternative pathway compared with the cytochrome pathway, but the ratio of O2 reduced per electron pair transferred is the same for both path ways, total O 2 uptake might have increased in order to maintain ATP supply with high CO2, i.e., with reduced cytochrome c oxidase activity. Based on measure ments involving the catalytic poisons salicylhydroxamate (SHAM) and NaCN, Reuveni et al. (1995) reported no significant effect of 100 compared with 0 Pa CO2 on either cytochrome or alternative pathway activities (their Table 3 ). (They did, however, report an inhibition of apparent respiration rate [C0 2 efflux and O 2 uptake] by elevated CO 2 in the absence of SHAM and NaCN.) From this result they concluded that "there is no support for the hypothesis that the alternative res piration pathway ... is specifically suppressed by high [C0 2 ]," but their results similarly indicate that high CO 2 pressure does not suppress the cytochrome path way (their Table 3 )! It is noteworthy that the use of SHAM (and related com pounds) and CN to estimate activities of the cytochrome and alternative pathways has fallen out of favor (e.g., Millar et aI., 1995; Wagner & Krab, 1995; Day et aI., 1996) . The implication is that studies based on the use of these poisons are sus pect. Fortunately, measurement of 18 0 discrimination by respiration can be used to assess alternative pathway activity (e.g., Guy et aI., 1989; Robinson et aI., 1992; Ribas-Carbo et aI., 1995) , but use of the technique is not yet common. Elevated C a inhibited cytochrome pathway activity in isolated ADP-limited mito chondria, but at the same time alternative pathway activity increased (according to analysis of 18 0 discrimination) with the net effect of only a slight slowing of total O2 uptake (M.A. Gonzalez-MeIer, 1996, personal communication (Eamus, 1991) , although tree leaf stomata may be relatively insensitive to C a (e.g., Eamus & Jarvis, 1989; Norby & O'Neill, 1991; Bunce, 1992; Wullschleger et aI., 1992a; Gunderson et aI., 1993; Curtis et aI., 1994; Teskcy, 1995;  but also see Grulke et aI., 1993; Norby et aI., 1996) . The comparative insensitivity of tree stomata to CO2 pressure may be connected to relatively slow evolution in trees during the past 200-250 x 10 6 yr during which atmospheric CO2 pressure decreased (see, e.g., Berner, 1994 ) sig nificantly and became limiting to photosynthesis (and see Robinson, 1994) . The slow evolution of trees also may be responsible, in part, for the generally lower maximum stomatal conductance of tree leaves compared with the herbaceous species usually studied by plant physiologists.
Stomatal opening, i.e., guard cell expansion, requires energy such as ATP. Some of that energy may derive from respiration in guard cells; photosynthesis may be an additional supply of energy in the light (Schwartz & Zeiger, 1984) . Thus, the effect of CO2 pressure on stomatal aperture (when it occurs) may be mediated through its effect on the rate of ATP production in guard cell respiration (Thorpe & Milthorpe, 1977; Shaish et aI., 1989) . I conjecture that Cj is more important to stomatal aperture than CO2 pressure at the leaf surface, as docu mented by Mott (1988) , because conductance of CO2 from substomatal cavities to guard cell cytosol-mitochondria is greater than conductance from leaf surface to guard cell cytosol-mitochondria.
INDIRECT (LONG-TERM) EFFECTS OF ELEVATED CARBON DIOXIDE PRESSURE ON APPARENT RESPIRATION
Long-term daytime elevated C a generally increases C 3 photosynthesis, although some degree of photosynthetic acclimation to CO 2 enrichment may occur (Bowes, 1993; Amthor, 1995) . Elevated Ca also often increases nonstruc tural carbohydrate concentrations in leaves and other organs, may dilute plant N resulting in a decrease in N (or protein) concentration (mol N kg-I [organ or plant]), and often stimulates growth (Bowes, 1993; Amthor, 1995) . Respiration also may be affected by long-term elevated daytime Ca. In several cases, long term elevated daytime C a caused a decline in nighttime apparent specific respira tion rate (e.g., Tables 2-2 and 2-3), especially in mature organs. Based on analy sis of leaf CO 2 assimilation rate vs. Cj in the light, however, leaf daytime appar ent respiration rate at 0 Pa CO2 was unaffected by long-term growth of strawber ~ Gifford et al. (1985) t Relative apparent respiration rate is the apparent respiration rate (measured with CO2 partial pressure equal to Measurement CO2 ) of plants grown in high CO2 pres sure divided by the rate (measured with CO2 partial pressure equal to Measurement CO2 ) of plants grown in low CO2 pressure. Statistical significance of value is indi cated by: ns, CO2 did not significantly affect respiration according to the source reference; ", CO2 had a significant effect on respiration rate at the a = 0.05 level, according to the source reference; unk, statistical significance not reported in the source reference. * Measurement of O2 uptake made in solution; CO2 concentration (i.e., gas phase CO2 concentration in equilibrium with liquid phase) was not specified, but might have spanned the range indicated. § Apparent respiration rate expressed on a leaf area basis. ~ Apparent respiration rate expressed on a fresh mass basis. # Measurement CO2 partial pressure not specified; these data may belong in Table 2 Oechel & Strain (1985) t Apparent respiration rate measured in elevated CO2 partial pressure for plants grown in elevated CO2 pressure divided by apparent respiration rate in ambient CO2 pressure for plants grown in ambient CO2 pressure. Statistical significance of value is indicated by: ns, CO2 did not significantly affect respiration according to the source reference; ., CO2 had a significant effect on respiration rate at the a = 0.05 level, according to the source reference; unk, statistical significance not given in source reference. :j: Apparent respiration rate expressed on a leaf area basis. !e § Measurement CO2 partial pressure was not specified. These data may belong in Table 2 -2. ~ 11 Apparent respiration rate expressed on a per plant basis. S # Apparent respiration rate was measured in 49 and 85 Pa CO2, respectively. ry tree (Arbutus unedo L.) at ambient and very elevated (-220 Pa) Ca near a nat ural CO2 spring (Jones et aI., 1995) . [Jones et ai. (1995) speculated that because individual-leaf photosynthesis did not apparently acclimate to long-term elevated Ca the growth of strawberry tree would be stimulated by increasing Ca. The sim ple test of this prediction, i.e., the size of the trees studied, was unfortunately (curiously?) not reported.]
I take the view that most respiratory responses to long-term elevated C a are not effects of CO 2 pressure per se, but secondary responses to increased photo synthesis and growth, altered plant chemical composition, and other effects of elevated Ca. Thus, I call these indirect effects of CO2 on respiration because any environmental change that altered photosynthesis, growth, or plant composition in the same way as an increase in C a might affect respiration in the same way as does CO2 enrichment. For example, respiration by growing soybean fruits was affected similarly (but not identically) by changes in light and C a (Satterlee & Koller, 1984) because effects of altered light and CO2 pressure on photosynthe sis, translocation, and growth are similar.
A positive relationship between long-term nonstructural carbohydrate level and respiration, perhaps due to induction of growth processes by carbohydrates (e.g., Farrar & J.H.H. , is especially important with respect to ele vated C a because elevated Ca can increase carbohydrate levels (e.g., Fader & Koller, 1984; Rowland-Bamford et aI., 1990; Hendrix et aI., 1994) . Elevated C a also may alter the ratio of various nonstructural carbohydrates, which has further implications for respiration. For example, the starch/sucrose ratio may increase when photosynthesis is stimulated by elevated Ca but not when photosynthesis is stimulated by high light (Morin et aI., 1992; Wullschleger et aI., 1992a) . Sucrose may be more tightly linked to growth and respiration than starch (Morin et aI., 1992) , so starch accumulation may have relatively limited effects on respiration. This may explain the observation that the relationship between nighttime leaf res piration and previous daytime leaf photosynthesis was stronger when photosyn thesis was regulated by light compared with photosynthesis regulated by C a (Ludwig et aI., 1975) .
To the extent that growth rate and Ca are positively related, growth respira tion rate and C a also should be positively related, at least if the composition of growing tissue is independent of Ca, i.e., if the growth respiration coefficient g is unaffected by Ca. Increased growth may partially explain increased whole-plant respiration in elevated C a (e.g., Baker et aI., 1992) . It also may explain enhanced respiration in growing organs. For example, respiration (and growth) was stimu lated by elevated Ca in growing soybean leaves, but not in mature leaves (Hrubec et aI., 1985) . Broadleaf plantain (Plantago major L.) shoot and root respiration rates were stimulated by elevated C a in young plants when relative growth rate was fast, but not in older plants with slower relative growth rates (Poorter et aI., 1988) . Moreover, beet (Beta vulgaris L.) shoot respiration rate was stimulated by elevated Ca to about the same extent that growth rate was stimulated (Ford & Thorne, 1967) . In addition to increased growth, increased translocation may be responsible for increased respiration following long-term CO2 enrichment (e.g., Fader & Koller, 1984) . This may be particularly important to studies of expand ed-leaf respiration in elevated-Ca environments (outlined in more detail below).
AMTHOR
Although increased growth and translocation in elevated C a may explain some positive relationships between respiration and Ca, other increases in respi ration in elevated C a (e.g., Williams et aI., 1992; den Hertog et aI., 1993) may result from other causes. That is, respiration may increase relative to an increase in growth in elevated C a (albeit a reduction in respiration relative to growth is more common in elevated Ca). This points toward increased activity of the alter native pathway or other respiratory inefficiencies in elevated Ca. The hypothesis that elevated Ca might lead to the accumulation of excess carbohydrates that would in tum stimulate alternative oxidase activity (see Azcon-Bieto, 1992) and reduce the ratio of growth to respiration was tested with a garden pea hybrid con taining the alternative oxidase and another hybrid thought to lack the alternative oxidase. It was concluded that alternative pathway activity did contribute to the oxidation of carbohydrates in elevated Ca (65 compared with 35 Pa) in the hybrid containing the alternative oxidase (Musgrave et aI., 1986) . It was found later, however, that both hybrids contain the alternative oxidase (Obenland et aI., 1988) , which clouds interpretation of the responses of the two hybrids to elevat ed Ca. Also, increased barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) leaf apparent respiration rate (0 2 uptake) in elevated C a was attributed mostly to increased cytochrome path way activity rather than increased alternative pathway activity (Williams et aI., 1992) . As assessed by 18 0 discrimination, alternative pathway activity was a larg er fraction of total mitochondrial electron transport in Olney bulrush (Scirpus olneyi Gray) grown in elevated compared with ambient C a (Gonzalez-MeIer, 1995; Gonzalez-MeIer, 1995, personal communication) . The absolute activity of the alternative pathway may be independent of long-term Ca, in which case the indirect inhibition of apparent respiration rate by elevated C a is due to reduced cytochrome pathway activity (Gonzalez-MeIer, 1995) .
Reduced apparent specific respiration rate resulting from long-term elevat ed C a (see Tables 2-2 and 2-3) may be explained, at times, by changes in plant composition. For example, slower respiration in water hyacinth [Eichhornia crassipes (c. Martinus) Solms-Laub.] leaves caused by long-term elevated Ca was paralleled by lower leaf protein concentration (Spencer & Bowes, 1986 [see Amthor, 1991 D. This potential link between changes in composition (plant N or protein concentration is frequently lower in long-term elevated compared with ambient C a [Amthor, 1995] ) and changes in apparent respiration rate are also noted by Baker et aI. (1992) and Wullschleger et al. (1992b) . On the other hand, Scirpus olney; stem (which is the photosynthetic organ of S. olneyi) and spice bush [Lindera benzoin (L.) Blume] leaf apparent respiration rates were slower following long-term CO 2 enrichment compared with ambient Ca when expressed on either a total dry mass or a N mass basis, so effects of C a on plant N concen tration explained only part of the long-term response of apparent specific respi ration rate to Ca (Azcon-Bieto et aI., 1994; and also see Ziska & Bunce, 1993) .
Temperature Response of Respiration Rate Following Long-Term Carbon Dioxide Enrichment
The response of Tabebuia rosea mature-leaf apparent respiration rate to temperature between 20 and 32°C was much stronger for plants grown and mea sured at ambient (35 Pa) compared with elevated (71 Pa) Ca (Hogan et aI., 1991) . This caused a relative slowing of apparent respiration rate by long-term elevated C a at high but not moderate temperature (see Table 2 -3). Conversely, orchard grass (Dactylus glomerata L.) and alfalfa whole-plant apparent respiration rates were lower in elevated compared with ambient C a at 15 and 20°C but not at 25 and 30°C [Ziska & Bunce, 1993 ; and also see for similar single leaf results].
In stems of ponderosa pine saplings, the QlO (relative increase in process rate resulting from a temperature increase of lO°C) of respiration was increased by long-term (3+ yr) exposure to twice ambient compared with ambient C a (Carey et aI., 1996 ; also see Gifford, 1995) .
As yet, too little is known about effects of long-term CO 2 enrichment on respiratory responses to temperature to make broad generalizations; results of long-term elevated-Ca experiments using a range of temperatures are inconsis tent.
Respiratory Biochemical Responses to Long-Term Elevated Carbon Dioxide Pressure
Soybean leaves that developed in elevated C a were not different than leaves that developed in ambient C a with respect to several mitochondrial and peroxiso mal enzymes (Hrubec et aI., 1985) . In Norway spruce [Picea abies (L.) Karsten], however, long-term CO 2 enrichment in the field resulted in increased capacities of fumarase and NAD-malic enzyme, both associated with the TCA cycle, and decreased capacity of glucose 6-phosphate dehydrogenase (Van Oosten et aI., 1992) , which is a key enzyme ofthe oxidative pentose phosphate network. Long term CO 2 enrichment reduced the capacity of cytochrome c oxidase, a key comp onent of the normal mitochondrial electron transport chain (i.e., cytochrome path way), in the C 3 species Lindera benzoin and Scirpus olneyi, whereas cytochrome c oxidase capacity of the C4 species salt marsh hay [Spartina patens (Ait.) MuI.] was unaffected by long-term elevated C a (Azcon-Bieto et aI., 1994; Gonzalez MeIer, 1995) . The cause(s) of reduced cytochrome c oxidase capacity in C3 plants from elevated-C a environments is unknown, but a possible mechanism is related to photorespiratory activity. Photorespiration requires mitochondrial NADH oxi dation, which might be carried out (in part) by activity of the cytochrome path way (Dry et aI., 1987) . Indeed, in photosynthetic cells of C 3 plants, mitochondr ial electron transport might be greater during the day under photorespiratory con ditions than at night when only respiration occurs. Because CO 2 enrichment reduces photorespiration in C3 plants (Sage & Reid, 1994) , the need for mito chondrial electron transport chain capacity in photosynthetic organs may be reduced in elevated Ca. This could result in down regulation of mitochondrial electron transport chain capacity over time, which I envision as being similar to the down regulation of rubisco capacity in elevated C a (e.g., Bowes, 1993) . The link between down regulation of mitochondrial electron transport chain capacity and nighttime activity, however, is unclear. If a reduction in respiratory capacity causes a reduction in respiratory activity, then respiration is not under tight con trol by respiratory-product use as outlined above. Further study of links between respiratory capacity and activity in ambient and elevated C a will be required to resolve this issue.
Reports of effects of long-term CO 2 enrichment on PEPc capacity-an indirect effect of Ca that could influence the magnitude of a direct effect of CO2 pressure on apparent respiration rate-vary; PEPc capacity (on a plant fresh mass basis) was 28% lower in water hyacinth exposed for 4 wk to -60, compared with -33, Pa CO 2 (Spencer & Bowes, 1986) ; Lycopersicon sp. leaf PEPc capacity was unaffected by a 9-wk exposure to elevated C a (Yelle et aI., 1989) ; and PEPc capacity was reduced in 1-yr-old Norway spruce needles from trees exposed to elevated Ca (-43 and 51 compared with -31 Pa) for 2 yr in open-top chambers in the field (Van Oosten et aI., 1992).
Effects of Long-Term Elevated Carbon Dioxide Pressure on Growth
Respiration, Maintenance Respiration, and Growth Efficiency
Available data indicate that elevated, compared with ambient, C a does not affect, or reduces, the growth coefficient g (Table 2-4). Similarly, the mainte nance coefficient m was generally unaffected or reduced by elevated C a ( Table  2 -4) . Apparent reductions in g in elevated Ca might be due in part to the accu mulation of inexpensive (and nonstructural) carbohydrates as compared with more expensive structural compounds (e.g., Griffin et aI., 1993) . Reductions in m in elevated C a also may be related to altered plant composition. For example, Wullschleger et a1. (1992b) attributed a negative relationship between yellow poplar leaf m and C a to a negative relationship between leaf N concentration and C a , although Bunce (1995b) attributed reduced soybean leaf m to a direct inhibi tion of respiration by elevated Ca rather than to reduced leaf N concentration. Both plant N concentration and m were lower in soybean plants grown (and mea sured) in elevated compared with ambient Ca (Bunce & Ziska, 1996) , although again a direct effect of CO2 pressure on respiration may have been responsible for these results. A negative relationship between m and C a in rice was attributed mainly to a negative relationship between plant N concentration and C a (Baker et aI., 1992) , but I believe that Fig. 7 in Baker et al. (1992) indicates that the rela tionship between N content and respiration differed among the different CO 2 treatments and that changes in N content cannot fully explain the observed dif ferences in respiration. Also, reductions in orchard grass and alfalfa m caused by elevated Ca were apparently unrelated to changes in protein content (Ziska & Bunce, 1993 ; although estimates of m were based on dubious prior estimates of g), and longleaf pine (Pinus palustris Miller) leaf respiration rate per unit leaf N was significantly enhanced by growth in elevated C a (Mitchell et aI., 1995) . In high temperature and elevated Ca, derived values of m were negative (actual m must be positive) in soybean plants (Bunce & Ziska, 1996) . Possible reasons for this inaccuracy are discussed by Bunce and Ziska (1996) .
Contrary to reductions in, or no effect on, m caused by elevated compared with ambient C., Thomas et a1. (1993) calculated an increase in cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) leaf apparent min 65 compared with 35 Pa CO 2 , This increase in m was accompanied by increased photosynthesis and leaf nonstruc tural carbohydrate content. Similarly, soybean leaf apparent m and carbohydrate 
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i III:I content were increased by elevated Ca (Thomas & Griffin, 1994) . In both exper iments, leaf carbohydrate mobilization and related translocation may have incurred significant energy costs that might explain enhanced respiration rate as follows.
The growth-and-maintenance respiration model can be extended to explic itly include the costs of phloem loading in leaves (see, e.g., Amthor, 1994b )
where t is the metabolic cost of phloem loading (mol CO 2 mol-1 sucrose), P is phloem loading rate (mol sucrose S-I), and t P is translocation respiration rate (mol CO 2 S-I). By considering ATP use in phloem loading, ATP production in respiration, and CO2 evolution in respiration, t was estimated as -0.36 mol CO 2 mol-I sucrose loaded into phloem (Amthor, 1994b) . For the cotton grown in 35 Pa CO 2 by Thomas et al. (1993) , daily (24-h) leaf assimilation of CO2 was -0.756 mol CO 2 m-2 and daily respiration was -0.100 mol CO 2 m-2 [estimated for Day 30 from data presented in Thomas et al. (1993) Thomas et al. (1993) . According to these calculations, one-half or more of this difference can be attributed to increased translocation respiration in elevated Ca. Note that some experimental estimates of t, in particular one for cotton, greatly exceed the calculated value of 0.36 mol CO2 mol-I sucrose used here (see Amthor, 1994b) , so the apparent increases in maintenance respiration caused by elevated Ca may be fully accounted for by costs of translocating additional carbohydrate out of leaves.
Cases of reduced m or g cited in Table 2 -4 indicate increases in GE because GE is negatively related to m and g. Indeed, apparent GE was negatively related to Ca in many experiments. For example, in wheat growth-chamber experiments, nighttime whole-plant respiration (in C0z-free air) was -30% of daytime net CO2 uptake in 14 Pa COz, -10% of daytime net CO 2 uptake in 29 Pa CO 2 , and -9% of daytime net CO2 uptake in 49 Pa CO2 (Gifford, 1977) . This indicates a posi tive relationship between GE and Ca, although there was little difference in appar ent GE at 29 compared with 49 Pa daytime CO 2 , Wheat whole-plant GE was later found to be increased by 59 compared with 34 Pa CO2 (derived from Gifford et aI., 1985) , but in yet later experiments wheat whole-plant GE was unaffected by elevated Ca (Gifford, 1995) . In other wheat experiments, whole-plant respiration was little affected but photosynthesis was significantly increased by 66 compared with 33 Pa CO2 (Du Cloux et ai., 1987) , which means that apparent GE was pos itively related to Ca. Apparent GE of wheat also was positively related to daytime C a across the subambient range from 22 to 34 Pa (Polley et ai., 1993) , but sub ambient C a did not affect mesquite (Prosopis glandulosa Torr.) or little bluestem [Schizachyrium scoparium (Michx.) Nash] apparent GE (Polley et ai., 1992) . Elevated C a also increased apparent GE of chrysanthemum (Chrysanthemum x morifolium Ramat.) plants (Hughes & Cockshull, 1972) , perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.) plants (Ryle et ai., 1992a) , hybrid poplar (Populus euramer icana Guinier) seedlings [Gaudillere & Mousseau, 1989 ; therein, GE was erro neously called Y g , which is the true growth yield of Pirt (1965) that excludes maintenance respiration], white clover (Trifolium repens L.) plants (Ryle et ai., 1992b) , sub clover (T. subterraneum L.) plants (Silsbury & Stevens, 1984) , colo nial bentgrass (Agrostis capillaris L.) leaves (Farrar & M.L. Williams, 1991) , rose (Rosa hybrida) plants (Dutton et aI., 1988) , soybean and tomato [Lycopersicon lycopersicum (L.) Karsten] plants ( Bunce, 1990) , orchard grass, perennial ryegrass, and alfalfa plants (Bunce & Caulfield, 1991) , and American beech (Fagus grandifolia Ehrh.) and silver maple (Acer saccharum L.) seedlings (Reid & Strain, 1994) . The increase in whole-plant apparent GE with CO 2 enrich ment reported by Dutton et ai. (1988) , however, lasted only a few days (Grodzinski, 1992) . Growth was distinguished from total dry mass accumulation in only a few cases (see Footnote 1), so effects of C a on true GE are generally unknown.
Scirpus olneyi stem apparent specific respiration rate was unaffected by elevated C a early in the growing season, although growth was enhanced, where as respiration was reduced later in the season (Drake, 1992) . This indicates an increase in GE early in the season (more growth per unit carbohydrate consumed) and reduced specific maintenance respiration rate later in the season. Growth in twice-ambient compared with ambient C a resulted in slower European chestnut (Castanea sativa Miller) shoot respiration (both for N-P-K fertilized and non fertilized plants) early in the growing season but not later, whereas growth was stimulated by elevated Ca (El Kohen & Mousseau, 1994) . Note that increased nonstructural carbohydrate content of plants in elevated C a is expected to increase apparent GE because storage of photosynthate generally is less expensive than growth of new structural tissue. To the extent that elevated C a increases GE, a larger proportional increase in growth compared with photosynthesis will occur in elevated Ca.
In contrast to the many reports of increased GE in elevated C a , apparent reductions in GE (but increases in growth) were reported for solution-culture grown Plantago major sp. pleiosperma seedlings in elevated C a (Den Hertog et aI., 1993) . The cause of this GE reduction is unknown. Increased engagement of the alternative pathway is a possibility, implying an imbalance in source activity and sink capacity in elevated Ca. Perennial ryegrass whole-plant GE also was reduced (but growth was enhanced) by elevated C a (Nijs et ai., 1989) . The root zone was small in those experiments (O.13-m depth), which might have limited the plant growth response to elevated CO 2 pressure (Arp, 1991) . Potted-wheat GE also may have been reduced by postanthesis treatments of 120 compared with 35 Pa CO2, although productivity was increased (Kendall et ai., 1985) . According to claims made by Greer et ai. (1995) about the ratio of photosynthesis to growth in 11 C3 pasture species they studied, elevated C a reduced GE at all three tem peratures used (Le., 12, 18, and 28°C).
COMMUNITY AND ECOSYSTEM RESPIRATORY RESPONSES TO ELEVATED CARBON DIOXIDE PRESSURE
Community and ecosystem apparent respiration rate was (is being) mea sured in several field experiments. Apparent respiration rate of irrigated soil, moss, and litter in tussock tundra communities was not significantly affected by short-term or long-term elevated C a , although there was a tendency for a direct inhibition of CO2 eft1ux by short-term elevated Ca (Oberbauer et aI., 1986) . Alaskan tussock tundra whole-ecosystem photosynthesis acclimated to CO2 treat ment and was relatively unaffected by long-term C a , whereas apparent respiration rate was inhibited, although chamber leaks may have biased the measurements toward an apparent inhibition of respiration by CO 2 (Hilbert et aI., 1987) . The net response to long-term elevated C a was an increase in ecosystem CO 2 uptake and apparent GE at elevated C a during the summer (Hilbert et aI., 1987) . In a related study, tussock tundra net CO2 uptake was stimulated by elevated C a , whereas apparent respiration rate was unaffected, although there was a strong tendency toward slower respiration in elevated Ca (Grulke et aI., 1990 ; note that units given for respiration rate in equations in that article are incorrect). Again, apparent whole-ecosystem GE was increased by elevated Ca.
Apparent photosynthesis and respiration by pasture swards growing on limestone-derived soil were stimulated by elevated Ca, although the stimulation of respiration continued into the autumn after effects of elevated C a on photo synthesis ceased (Wolfenden & Diggle, 1995) . Elevated Ca did not affect appar ent photosynthesis or respiration by swards growing on base-poor peaty soil. The response of community respiration to elevated C a followed, at least in part, the response of photosynthesis (Wolfenden & Diggle, 1995) .
Nighttime respiration by Scirpus olneyi (C 3 ) communities and Spartina patens (C 4 ) communities was slower in twice-ambient C a compared with ambi ent C a in a long-term field experiment (Drake et aI., 1990) , although CO 2 eft1ux rate from soil under S. olneyi was faster in elevated C. (Gonzalez-MeIer, 1995) . Elevated C a stimulated daytime CO 2 uptake (Drake et aI., 1990) , so community apparent GE was increased by long-term elevated C. in both Scirpus olneyi and Spartina patens communities. Nighttime CO2 efflux (and daytime CO2 uptake) by C 4 -dominated prairie communities was unaffected by elevated compared with ambient C. (Ham et aI., 1995) . Nighttime CO2 release per unit ground area by laboratory microcosms of Mediterranean grassland (plant plus soil) was positive ly related to C a (Navas et aI., 1995) .
Annual soil surface CO 2 eft1ux was -42% greater in twice-ambient com pared with ambient C a in a California grassland (sandstone site), but during peri ods of active plant growth the elevated-Ca treatment caused a 50 to 75% increase in soil respiration rate (Y. Luo & R.B. Jackson, 1994, personal communication) . Elevated C. led to increased soil CO2 efflux rate under yellow poplar saplings (Norby et aI., 1992) , and in both cotton and wheat crops elevated C. caused greater soil surface CO2 efflux compared with ambient C. (Nakayama, 1993; Nakayama et aI., 1994) . Enhanced soil CO2 efflux in elevated C. is presumably related to greater root growth and respiration as well as enhanced root turnover and exudation and associated microbial metabolism.
Because soil respiration includes CO 2 release by soil microbes, any direct effects of CO 2 pressure on microbial activity could affect soil and ecosystem CO 2 exchange rate. It was suggested (Nakadai et aI., 1993 ) that soil microbial respira tion can be negatively related to short-term changes in C. across the range from 30 to 45 Pa (cf. Oberbauer et aI., 1986) , implying that elevated C. may directly inhibit soil or litter microbial activity (see also Macfadyen, 1973) . When below ground respiration rate is positively related to C.-as was the case for cotton, wheat, yellow poplar, and California grassland-but root and microbial respira tion are directly inhibited by elevated C a (e.g., Qi et aI., 1994; Nakadai et aI., 1993) , indirect stimulation of root and soil respiration outweighs any direct inhi bition of root and soil respiration.
CONCLUSIONS
Effects of elevated CO 2 pressure on plant apparent respiration rate are var ied. Moreover, alternative explanations exist for some of the observed effects. Nonetheless, there are clear examples of C.-respiration interactions in published studies.
Direct (Short-term) Effects of Elevated Carbon Dioxide Pressure on Plant Respiration
There is good evidence that elevated C. in the dark can have a direct, i.e., immediate and short-term, effect on higher-plant apparent respiration rate. It is one thing to summarize observations of this phenomenon (e.g., Table 2 -1), how ever, and quite another thing to explain them. Indeed, the mechanism(s) respon sible for a direct inhibition of apparent respiration rate by elevated CO 2 pressure is unknown; further study is needed.
More emphasis should be placed on the underlying biochemistry in exper iments. For example, more definitive estimates of PEPc K M (HCO-3 ) and PEPc capacity are needed. The same applies to other (nonphotosynthetic) carboxylases. Measurements of the assimilation of labeled CO 2 and further measurements of RQ in differing C.s may quantify the role (if any) of dark CO 2 fixation in the apparent direct inhibition of respiration. If it is found that nonphotosynthetic CO2 assimilation is significantly stimulated by elevated C., the fate of the C so assim ilated will require study to understand its implications for plant C balance. Whether 35 to 100 Pa CO2 can directly inhibit in situ cytochrome c oxidase activ ity should be studied further. Direct effects (if any) of CO 2 on the partitioning of electrons between the cytochrome and alternative pathways needs more study with nonintrusive methods. Note that any negative relationship between respira tion rate and CO2 partial pressure is a negative feedback on respiration that deserves study within the context of respiratory control mechanisms. In short, lit tle is known of in vivo respiratory biochemical responses to CO 2 in the range from 0 to 100 Pa (i.e., -0-50 .uM, depending on temperature).
I speculate that respiration may be most sensitive to short-term inhibition by CO2 at CO 2 pressures regularly experienced by a given organ or tissue. That is to say, for plant cells normally exposed to high CO 2 , e.g., much more than 100 Pa, respiration is inhibited only by high CO2, whereas for organs such as leaves that are normally exposed to much less than 100 Pa CO2, respiration is sensitive to CO 2 below 100 Pa (see, e.g., Ranson et aI., 1960; Bown et aI., 1968; Pheloung & Barlow, 1981; Amthor et aI., 1992) . The simplest expla nation for this phenomenon may be that different forms of the respiratory enzyme(s) (if any) affected by CO 2 pressure exist in different organs. The strong sensitivity of root respiration to CO2 pressures less than 100 Pa reported by Qi et aI. (1994) , however, is an exception to such a generalization (but see also .
A simplistic appraisal is that reduced nighttime respiration in elevated C a increases the availability of carbohydrates for growth. If elevated C a slows leaf total respiration, but does not inhibit translocation, a greater fraction of leaf pho toassimilate should be available for growth outside leaves in elevated compared with ambient Ca. (And, of course, elevated daytime Cagenerally enhances Crleaf photosynthesis.) Also, if CO 2 preferentially inhibits maintenance processes, as opposed to growth processes, growth might benefit from that direct inhibition of respiration by CO2, Little is known about growth responses to nighttime Ca, how ever, although Reuveni and Gale (1985) reported greater C accumulation (or retention) in elevated compared with ambient nighttime Ca. In other cases, growth of nonphotosynthetic organs was greater in normal air compared with C0z-free air (Splittstoesser, 1966 and references therein). Splittstoesser (1966) suggested that superior growth of roots in normal air was due to the replenishing of TCA cycle intemlediates via malate resulting from PEPc activity. But because there can be no growth without respiration-the positive causal relationship between respiration and growth is often strong and has been appreciated for decades (Price, 1960; Beevers, 1970; Amthor, 1994a} -an inhibition of respira tion by elevated nighttime C a could slow growth. For example, 21-d-Iong elevat ed nighttime C a treatments resulted in smaller soybean plants compared with ambient Ca-grown plants, indicating that high Ca interfered with essential growth processes (Bunce, 1995a) . In addition, inhibition of maintenance processes or maintenance respiration by elevated Ca might exacerbate effects of some stresses in an elevated-Ca environment. That is, although elevated daytime C a often improves plant health and growth in stressful environments (Rogers et aI., 1994) , elevated nighttime C a has the potential to slow nighttime acclimation and repair processes. For example, both high temperature (Gale, 1982) and ozone (Amthor, 1988) stresses may require enhanced leaf respiration for repair, and this repair might be impaired by elevated nighttime C a (Gale, 1982) .
Put plainly, direct inhibition of respiration by elevated CO2 pressure will benefit a plant only if some part of respiration is unneeded, e.g., idling respiration of Beevers (1970) , and if that part of respiration is inhibited by CO 2 while other parts are not. Key questions are: Will nighttime stress recovery and repair be slowed by elevated nighttime C a ? Are growth and growth respiration slowed by elevated nighttime Ca or does a slowing of nighttime respiration by elevated C a lead to more growth through an improved C balance? These questions can be answered only following additional research directed at such answers.
In the meantime, because available evidence indicates that elevated night time C a slows apparent respiration, it is essential to include elevated C a during the night in COrenrichment experiments, i.e., CO2 enrichment should occur 24 h d-1 in experiments. After all, it is not only global daytime Ca that is increasing, but nighttime C a too. A difficulty with nighttime Ca treatments is natural variability in nighttime C a around plants. With slow wind speed and (or) during inversions, nighttime Ca within plant canopies can greatly exceed daytime C a in canopies. Because of this (i) some plants are already exposed to elevated nighttime C a in nature and (ii) elevated-C a experimental treatments that do not account for gen erally greater nighttime C a compared with daytime C a will not accurately reflect nature or the likely nighttime Cas of the future.
Indirect (Long-Term) Effects of Elevated Carbon Dioxide Pressure on Plant Respiration
As opposed to direct effects of elevated Ca on apparent respiration rate, many indirect effects of elevated C a on respiration are presently explicable. These indirect effects of elevated C a are related to increased photosynthesis and growth and to altered plant (bio)chemical composition. When increased photosynthesis leads to increased translocation and growth, translocation respiration and growth respiration will increase because the metabolic costs of translocation and growth will be greater. On the other hand, when plant N or protein concentration is reduced by elevated C a , apparent specific respiration rate may be similarly reduced because the growth respiration coefficient g may be positively related to tissue protein concentration. Perhaps of more importance, the maintenance respi ration coefficient m and protein concentration also can be positively related (Ryan, 1991) , although this is not always the case (e.g., in leaves, Byrd et aI., 1992) and the relationship between maintenance processes and tissue protein con tent (Amthor, 1989 (Amthor, , 1994b de Visser et aI., 1992; Li & Jones, 1992; van der Werf et aI., 1992) requires further study. Changes in whole-plant respiration brought about by elevated C a also can arise from changes in photosynthate partitioning among organs. For example, if stem m is smaller than leaf m and elevated C a causes an increase in the ratio of stem to leaf, whole-plant m can be reduced. In any case, many respiratory responses to long-term elevated Ca can be explained (at least in part) as secondary responses to effects of elevated Ca on other plant processes (such as growth) and states (such as composition) that in turn affect res piration rate through various respiratory control mechanisms. Other indirect effects of elevated Ca on respiration may exist, but they are less well understood.
Recall that if elevated C a does not affect g or m, but increases plant growth and therefore plant size, both whole-plant growth respiration and maintenance respiration will increase. If g or m are reduced by elevated Ca, increased growth (see Footnote 1) might occur without increased respiration. Moreover, increased whole-plant photosynthesis in elevated C a that is accompanied by an increase, or no change, in GE will result in an increase in plant growth at least in proportion to the increase in photosynthesis.
Effects of long-term elevated C a on the respiratory biochemical machinery are largely unknown. In some cases, cytochrome c oxidase amount is lower in elevated compared with ambient Ca. Further research regarding this issue is war ranted. The relationship between in situ cytochrome c oxidase capacity and res piratory rate also needs additional study. There also may be more to learn about the relative responses of the alternative and cytochrome oxidases to long-term elevated Ca.
In future long-term elevated-Ca experiments, relationships between whole plant photosynthesis and whole-plant respiration should be quantified. Studies of relationships between whole-plant growth and respiration also should receive pri ority. Knowledge of effects of long-term elevated C a on whole-plant and whole community C balances-and all the main components of that balance-will be necessary to credibly predict effects of increasing global C a on plant growth and productivity; understanding a single process, such as photosynthesis or respira tion, will not suffice.
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